
FOLKSONGS 

The strong religious orientation of Doukhobor culture would lead one to expect 
a very weak representation of secular musical materials. Such is not the case. 
During the nearly 100-year history of the Tavrian and Caucasian settlements in 

southern Russia, many peasants. soldiers, and other groups joined the Doukhobor 
movement and doubtless added substantially to the secular corpus of Doukhobor 
folkmusic. Many Ukrainians, for example, were absorbed into the Doukhobor sect 
bringing with them their own versions of Slavic folksongs. Several of the Russian 
folksongs reproduced in the following pages have also been found by Robert B. 

Klymasz in Ukrainian variants in Canada. The extent of the Doukhobor-Ukrainian 
involvement in Canada itself has not yet been established; but considering the 
proximity of Doukhobor and Ukrainian settlements (especially in Saskatchewan), 
there must have been some contacts, Mr. Klymasz has verified a few such contacts 
during his Ukrainian research in the Yorkton area of Saskatchewan. 

The Doukhobor corpus of secular folksong seems to be pretty well confined to 

ballads, lyrics, and ditties. The rich heritage of ritual song found in Ukrainian 
culture does not survive among the Doukhobors. This is understandable when one 
considers the simple, non-ritualistic nature of Doukhobor culture. Doukhobor 
weddings and funerals, for example, use the barest minimum of ritualistic devices. 
In the absence of any complex Catholic or Orthodox Church rituals, the Doukhobors 
sing their own psalms and hymns to sanctify these events. The traditional 
Doukhobor custom of bowing to one another as a gesture of respect to the 
God-in-man is their principal 'ritual.' Their culture is primarily philosophical,' 
not ritualistic. 

Although 1 recorded folksongs from all Doukhobor groups in Canada. the 
Independent Doukhobors of the prairies seemed the most willing to sing secular 
materials. The stronger religious inclination of the Orthodox and Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors resulted in a greater emphasis on the religious content of the collection 
made from these sources. Also, the communal traditions of the Orthodox and 
Freedomite Doukhobors emphasize group participation in the singing of folksongs, 
something I was trying to avoid because their choral style was often a frank 
imitation of the stylistic mannerisms of contemporary Russian choirs like the 
Don Cossacks and the Red Army Chorus, whose recordings are popular among 
the Orthodox Doukhobors, And I was, of course, anxious for the Russian folksongs 
to be sung in the traditional Doukhobor style. A few solo and duet recordings 
were made in Orthodox communities, but most of my secular folkmusic research 
took place among independent groups on the prairies. However, the research 
still continues, and I hope to balance the secular collection with many more items 
from Orthodox and Sons of Freedom sources. 
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A Mosquito Wanted to Marry a FJy 

(Record 3, Side I) 

PEA 308. 1971 

Sung by Mr. crnd Mrs. Joseph Farninow 

Moderately fast ) 
Lundbreck. AlEc., June 9, 1964 

p 

N 
,J 
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I 

Sa—Ay—uaz lCD — Ma — — P14K wa My— Xe ze — RH — — ThOR, 

[then. in bass 

P H 

i 

fl0 Ae—Ty — — — XY. 

I 
— — X37 

KoMapnk Ha MYXe )KCHHFbCH, 

B3mi ceöe Myxy rloJieTyxy, (2) 
Fbi Myxa HeBecTa, (2) 

Ff11 UpHCTi, 1111 waTb He B3yMeiia, (2) 
A Ha sojiore IIIHTS He ropa3lia. (2) 

KoMapHR BO jieco']eK, (2) 
CRepHyJi CR010 Bo .IHCTO']CK, (2) 
A HOWCHbKH B KOpeHC'WK. (2) 

C 

Yna,, KoMapHI< ua 11011MOCTHK, (2) 
Pa3611.T, pacmH6 CR011 KOCTU. (2) 

Myxu noJieTyxn, (2) 
KOCTU KoMapëehl, (2) 

C4eJia.?1n rpo6Hnuy KoMapuuly. (2) 
EJ&eT 11Th. ijaph, caM (2) 
Hy no-me 310 i]OKOfiHHK? (2) 
3ro TeJio TeJio (2) 
CTaporo Ko3aynIua. 

RyOa c4yaa; (2) 
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Translation: 

A mosquito wanted to marry a fly, 
He found himself a flighty fly. (2) 
A ruinous bride was the fly. (2) 
She could not spin, she could not weave, (2) 
And she was not adept at gold embroidery. (2) 
The mosquito flew to the forest, (2) 
He curled up his head under a leaf, (2) 
And hid his legs under a stem. (2) 
There came a great storm which blew the mosquito from the oak: (2) 
The mosquito fell onto the footbridge. (2) 
He broke and shattered all his limbs. (2) 
Then came the flighty flies. (2) 
They gathered the mosquito's bones, (2) 
They built a tomb for the mosquito. (2) 
There came a landowner, there came a tsar, and even a colonel. (2) 
Who is the deceased? (2) 
This is the body, this is the body of a mosquito, (2) 
An old warrior of the ('ossacks. 
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As a Cossack Rode Up a Steep Hill 

PEA 

Sung by Mr. Joseph Faminow 

Moderately rast A 
Bellevue, AiM., June 10, 1964 

00 e— — xaJr TO xo—aa——qe—Hb— KS 

k 

Ha X2y TY ro py, 

fly— 

H 

CTH—A 030— e— rO HA 

J in j 

tpa — By. 

KaK noexaji TO Ko3aqeHbRa Ha xpyTy ropy, 
flycT*uI cgoro Ta KOHA B IpaBy. 

A Ta flOJTeX{MJTCH nOR iy MaJ]nHv. 

MaR npHBuAIticR Kosa4er]bKe npeyrnacHblh COH. 

MaR c npaHoro Ta Bbr.!eTeJr coKOn; 

C aesoro, c Oejioro, cepaH nTHga. (2) 

Ka:tc noexajl TO KosaqenbEa, 1(0 Bopoxcelmxe. 
BopOxcëHbKa, pa3ra2laMKa, pasragafi Mofi COH, (2) 

C 1104 IlpaHoro Ta BbIJIeTeJI COKOU, 

C 1104 ,nesoro, C fl04 6e:ioro, (2) 

YAc H)K KoaaqeIIbKo BCIO npaBuy CKa)Ky, 

MoJlb He 5yger TO MOH npasjia FOJOBbI HOJO)Ky. (2) 

B3 

(2) 

(2) 
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TBOH )KenKa Ta MapeubKa cblHa 
C cero cBeTy B TpeTbeM qacv caMa uoMepJIa. (2) 

RaN I'oexaa TO }<o3aqeHbxa BHHS 1104 ropy, 
Bo BCCM eeny eoetna HeTy 'roJmxo B ë 4OMy. (2) 

Translation: 

As a Cossack rode up a steep hill 
He let his splendid black horse go into the green grass [u' pasture]. (2) 

And he went and lay down under the raspberry bushes. 
Then the Cossack dreamt a dreadful dream. (2) 

From his right sleeve a falcon flew forth; 
And from his left, the white one, a grey bird too. (2) 

Then the Cossack went to the fortune-teller. 
''Fortune-teller, fortune-teller, do read my dream. (2) 

From my right sleeve a falcon flew forth, 
From the left, the white one, a grey bird too.'' (2) 

"I will tell you, my Cossack, the whole truth, 
And if what I say does not come true I will lay down my life. (2) 

'Your wife, Marenka, bore a son, 
And by three o'clock she passed out of this world.'' (2) 

Then the Cossack went down the hill. 
In the whole village there were no lights except in her house. (2) 
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Young Anastasia Gave Birth to a Son 

(Record 3, Side 1) 

PEA 318-2016 

Sung by Mrs. Vera Ewcsthin 

Moderately fost = 120 
Calgary, A/ta.. June 14, 1964 

4 • 

Mo— AD— 

j' p 

j I $ 

—cTa—cx — x cM—Ha po— 

J 
— 

I 

I 

Mo— jio_ Jla— a ABa —oTa—cIq — Z ow_Ha pOAH 

I. 

— ala. 

7 

I. ' H 
c___, .1 

! 

— 
Tpall, palL pall, CM Ha — ala, 

A 

h 

H 
Tpall, pail, patk, pall, Chi— P0 fl$ — ala. 

Mo'IoAa5I cblHa poArijia, (2) 
parL paTh, chiHa (2) 

Ha cser Oejiiin He nycTnja. B 

Tpah, pa& paTh. paTh. B MOpt 6pocHaa. (2) 

TaM niblBajln pbIOaqeHRn 13 TCMHy IIO.WHOMb, (2) 
TpaTh, pail. paTh, paTh, H TCMHY IIO.UyIIO'Ih, (2) 

H3JIoBnarn, Moero 2LFITH, 

TpaTh, paTh, paTh, paTh, TO Moero ,1XHTH. 

(2) 
(2) 

B noHeJLeJIbunIc yTpoM paHo, BCe 3BOHbI 3BOHHT, (2) 
TpaTh, pail, pan. paTh. Bee 3sOHbl SBoIIHT. (2) 

Moaogyio AUaCTaCHFO B KaH2Iadax BeayT, 

TpaTh, paTh, paTh, paTh, 

(2) 
(2) 

(2) 
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A 3a Hem cTapa MaTH, n:Ia4a, pbI4aH, (2) 
'uiaqa pmaaH. (2) 

- — He cîapa Mar11. Macmb ,goMa )&Be, (2) 
Tpa& pail, pafl, pail, Macuib (2) 

lie 1-aMy IIOBa2tRy, HR MHe, (2) 
paM, pan, pan, MHe, (2) 

He IlycKail Ha BeqepyuiKn, IlvcRail 10Ma CIIHTE. (2) 
part, pafl. pail, (2) 

Young Anastasia gave birth to a son. (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, gave birth to a son, (2) 

She did not allow him to !ive, she threw him into the sea, (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, she threw him into the sea. (2) 

Some fisherman came by in the dark of the nighL (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, in the dark of the night. (2) 

They caught in their nets this unfortunate child, (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, this unfortunate child. (2) 

Early on a Monday morning all the bells were ringing, (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, all the bells were ringing. (2) 

Young Anastasia was being led in chains, (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, was being led in chains, (2) 

In her wake, her elderly mother followed in lament, (2) 
Try. rye, rye, rye, followed in lament. (2) 

"Do not weep. my mother dear, at home you still have two, (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, at home you still have two. (2) 

"Do not give them as much freedom as you have given me. (2) 
Try, rye, rye, rye, as you have given me. (2) 

"Do not let them go to all the gay parties, let them sleep at home, (2) 
Try, rye, rye. ryc. ct them sleep at home," (2) 
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DATA: 

Two variants of this ballad appear in the 1963 Soviet collection Narodnye 
ba/lady [= Folk Ballads], compiled by 0, M. and published in 
Moscow—Leningrad (p. 166—67). In these variants the girl is a nun and the mother' 
becomes the Mother Superior of the convent. When the Mother Superior places 
floral wreaths on the heads of the assembled nuns, the wreath of the guilty nun 
immediately withers, a symbolic indication that she is no longer a virgin. 

Even closer to the Doukhobor version is a Ukrainian variant collected by 
Robert B. Klymasz in Gladstone, Manitoba. Neither of these has acquired the 
cloistered setting of the variants in the collection, which are, presumably, 
later specializations of the ballad. The rich detail of the Ukrainian variant suggests 
a connection with those Easter singing-games in which groups of maidens wearing 
floral wreaths danced through the village singing to the accompaniment of bells 
in order to demonstrate, or even advertise, their virginal status in the community. 
This status is further heightened, of course, if the maidens can sing of poor victims 
like young Anastasia who have ignored the moral strictures of their society. Many 
of these Easter singing-games are thought to he Christian analogues of earlier 
pagan rituals held in the spring. 
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In Boredom and Grief 

(Record 3, Side 2) 

PEA 3i9-1018 

Sung by Dora and Bill Murkin 
Calgary, A 

lea,, 

June /4, 1964 

Moderately fast J 104 

p r y 

Co CKyXK H 110 —'a fl aa y—JIH—UyHG Ty— 

z r'o—jrn —TO ——JIa KG —?O rnoö —iTh), ty— 

b Pfl( 

y t 
fl0A0 —TO ——Jia 1(0 —ro DSP—MO jiwa 

ci P 
bR 

p 

Co H neqa;in Ha yJillEjy He 

Ty4a ôbI a noieTeaa Koro sepHo j,oóaio. (2) 

cr0 H OH Meus JIIO6HJI, 

JlroOoBl, Hama uanpacna, OH 5pocnji IlO3a6bIA, (2) 

B BocKpece}me, )xnajla cr0, 
I-b cepjwe npeuBeIILaao, He H ero. (2) 
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BOT Beqep, seqep, sewep, MHamfi He npnLuea, 
CurpahTe MHe paaayxy, Jlpyryio OH HauJeji. (2) 

flyujafl OH He 

H 6 a BcTpeMaaa MHC MHJIblX He TaKnx. (2) 

TN Ha paaocm, npHlue,1 Tb! ôeRy, 
a caM nouJeal aoMOfi. (2) 

Translation. 

In boredom and grief one does not like to go out to the street, 
But I would fly out there to the one whom I love. (2) 

I loved him truly, and he loved me too, 
But our love was in vain, he left and forgot me, (2) 

I was waiting all day Sunday, waiting just for him, 
But I felt in my heart that I would not see him again. (2) 

It is already evening, and my loved one has not come, 
Well, [musicians] play me a sad tune—he has found another. (2) 

Let him stay away, let him love other girls, 
Wherever I meet such men they will not be dear to me. (2) 

You did not come for happiness, but only to bring grief, 
You shattered my heart and went home. (2) 
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Mother, Dear Mother 

hi 
noG — 'iep — MO — 

HHHbica uHubRa, HHHbKa dnopo4aJla, 
He otgafi MCHH 3a pblxcero, jiioójuo qepuoôpHBa. 

(.2) 
OHa MeHH He c:iyxajla, oTnaaa 3a phuKero, 

OHa MHe npaxa3aIa. wroó H cr0 naHoBaAa. 

A H ero naHylo, SK uhiIHryEo, 

11o4 jiarnco}o, ripilnuHalo, HOMOHMH Haunsalo, (2) 

(2) 

PEA 3t9-1019 

fIaper3s HactynHa 
SOT eflGory cRa)xy HpaB)fl', He iioMy 4° 

Ha 

(2) 

51 40 He HOHAY, H He JUOKy, 

,2lahTe ópaTubI no2u<onaTbcil, aa JU1S4HHe cBe,Keñ. 

flycxafl TeGe KonaeT jiHxaR ro)laHa, 

Mepe3 Te6H noA.aeua MEHH MaTb H Gnjia. 

Oua 6HTh He Onjia, 6HTH, 

flcpecTaHb, flepeCTaHb, 1W MCHH XOITHTH. 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 
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Fa.t 132 
Sung by Dora Markin 

Calgary, A/ta., June 14, 1964 

) 

lLvlb—xa MQS —Ka, 0110—pc— 

— jza, Heo?—rnll Me—NH sa pM— Xe— to, 

p t b H 

jm,6 —fl, lap —HO — ópx — BS, Heot —Aafl Me —HR 
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3a 
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Translation: 

"Mother, dear mother, you have given me birth, 
Don't marry me to a fair man because I love a dark-haired one." (2) 

She did not listen to me, she married me to the fair one, 
She also instructed me to treat him like a titled man of leisure. (2) 

But I served him the opposite. I treated him like a dog, 
He slept under the benches, and I fed him with stops. (2) 

A dark-browed dashing man, he crossed my path. 
Now in truth I can say that I am not going home. (2) 

1 am not going home, and I am not staying here, 
Help me, comrades, to get over to the girl's quarters. (2) 

Let the time spent be an unrest for you, 
It's because of you, scoundrel, that my mother spanked me. (2) 

She really didn't spank me, she only promised to, 
But stop, please stop coming over to see me. (2) 
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My Boyfriend Has Such a Large Nose 

PEA 319-2021 

Sung by Dora Mar/cm 
Ca/gary. A (Ia., Julie 1964 

py 
Kax ,io—e — 10 MM— VO a—xy—paT—xeHs— XMI1 HO— 00K, 

Bo—eeMb Ky— P0 — qex Ca— ne— 

JPrn H 

rati a, 

0 
Bo—CeTa Ky— P0 — qex Ca— WI—lQCb, Ba—Tall 

Raic y Moero HOCOK, 

BoceMb Kypo4eK CAAK2lOCb, )&a nerynloK. 

flu py, aaü pa pa, zaü pa pyjrn, ii, 
Bocetu, CGPUJIOCb, pa PCOHT6/Ü neTyutoJc. 

I{o IIpflxOIthJI, XOTtJI IIO3HaKOMHTbCH, 

Y aero TOJIbKO pa3rosop, y Hac Kopoba 

Faü py, zaü pa pa, aaü pa it, 
Y ke2o roii&'co paazOoOp, y Hac icopoca pouTcat. 

Measi MHJ]bffl npoBomaJl, OT Ma.nnHbr BOpOT, 

a OH CTOMT pa3asrnwI POT 
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A y H0411 H npocHyaaeb Ha neqH, 
XBaT xBaT 3a Mewox, H )xe}rnmoK. 

He ôpaHM MCHH MaMaula, He GpaHH TaR 

Tb! caMa ObMa TaKaH, npHxQgHaa nO3aFiO. 

MaMa Here robopllJla, IOXOflH HO 

Eaje He roroBa, flepbIUlKH Ha KYPHUe. 

[loexajIH cBaTaTbcH Ha 6enoh Kodhure, 
A BepHyancH Haaa)L )KeHHxa 3a6rnJ1H. 

HaxoMy TaR He Rag 

Ce.na óa6Ka Ha KyBWIIH, roBopHT yeay. 

Translation: 

My boyfriend has such a large nose 
That eight hens and a rooster can perch on it, 

Gie doo, gte da da, gie da doolya, doolya ya, 
That eight hens and a rooster can perch on it. 

My boyfriend would visit me to get better acquainted. 
But he talked only of the cows that had been milked. 

Gte doo. gte dci da, gte dci doolyci, doolya ya. 
But he talked only of the cows that had been milked. 

My boyfriend walked me home from the strawberry patch, 
I thought he would kiss me, but he stood there with his mouth open. 

Last night I woke up on the oven, 
grabbed at a sack thinking it was a bridegroom. 

Don't scold, moEher, don't scold me so fiercely, 
You were no different when you used to come home late. 

Mother told Peter to go out for a walk, 
The feather quilt is not yet finished, for the feathers are still on the chickens. 

They went on a white horse for a match-making, 
But coming home they forgot to bring the bridegroom along. 

No one was more vexed than our grandfather, 
Grandmother sat down on a jug threatening to ride off [on iti. 
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Homespun linen towel, hung over pictures and mirrors on festive days; 
or over coffin. Made in Caucasia over one hundred years ago. 
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Bye-You, Bye-You 

(Record 4, Side I) 
PEA 319-2013 

Sung by Dora Markin 
Calgary. Aba., June 14, /964 

146 

Ba,o, 6a,o, Oa,ozu,cu Gaw, 
flaw xOrn. 

MTO Ha Ha aape, 

Y 

B TeMHOM Jiece rHea)ThI BI,IOT. 

godente 

I 

I 
Icy M0 0. 

sOpl,—Ke Ma 

H 

H 
Y 

flTHq— xx 

as——cea——He—ji y 

6 K 

no— — pe, 

H H 
0 

B TOM — MOM — — Ce 
4- 

flies — AU Bb — lOT. 



Law, 6am, ôamtwcu 6am, 
Dam jtow. 

Tb! 

Tb! He 

I TbI B flaw CaROK, 

BeccJlb!c! TepeMoK. 

Law, 6am, ówouucu 6am, 
Dam Morn. 

KTo BaC 4CTKH 

[<To Hac HemHo TaR rwiyöni, 
He cMrnKasI B H0411 rJ!a3, 
Bee 3a6oTwrcn 0 Bac? 

Dam, 6am, óarnzuicu 6am, 
Earn MO/C. 

MaMa aoporan, 
MaMa soJroTaa. 
OH2 HrpvwRa HaM 

H BCC cRa3Kn rosopaT. 

flaw, 6am, 6a,ouucu 6am, 
flaw O)w,ibky MOW. 

I 'ranslat Ia,,: 

Bye-you, bye-you, bye-youshki, bye-you. 
Go to sleep, my dear. 

At the breaking of the dawn 
When the springtime is come, 
Our feathered friends sing, 
In the dark forest they make their nests. 

Bye-you, bye-you, bye-youshki. bye-you. 
Go to sleep, my Olenka dear. 

Nightingale. you nightingale, 
Do not make [weave] yourself a nest, 
Fly instead to our orchard 
And this happy dwelling. 
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Bye-you, bye-you, hye-youshki, bye-you. 
Go to sleep, my Olenka dear. 

Who is it that loves you so dearly. 
Who is it that caresses you so tenderly 
And stays awake all night 
Always worrying about your comfort? 

Bye-you, bye-you, hye-youshki, bye-you. 
Go to sleep, my Olenka dear. 

It is our mother dear, 
It is our precious mother, 
She is the one who buys us toys 

And always tells us stories. 

Bye-you, bye-you. bye-youshki, bye-you, 
Go to sleep, my Olenka dear. 
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Moderate J = 100 

From Behind the Dark Forest 

PEA 319-2017 

Sung by Dora and Bill Markin 
Calgary. A Isa., June 14, 1964 

p i s 1- , S 

143-no,a aecy, 9eMHoro, 
MMMO (2) 
Bhlxognjla (2) 
Co CO M0p0SaMH, (2) 
Co 6yfiHNMH (2) 
floexada Mama K GaTIomIce, (2) 
Qua exajIa He )&OexaJla, 

O6JIOMHflCH. 

Haiua Mama 3aAcvpwIadn. 
K 4yôo4HKy npHTyJIHaacx. (2) 

OHyCTHJICH. (2) 
6aTIOII1Ka, 

A HHH}OmKa He pogwMaH. 
IlocbMaeT paHo no B011y, 

[to H0Thy, 801W 

(2) 

V I I 

fl I I 

C'. — 

U 
. 

. 

H fl—oy,JIe—oy Te— ($t— HO— ro, 

- 4- 1 
) I I I. I I I 

.A rn 

-1 

U 

L fl L I I I I 

I II I .— , -d- 

M11—Mo iw— (a) eo— a ito— ro, r• in 

-' r r 

— I 
I . I .1 I 

I. I. LI 

(2) 
(2) 

(2) 

(2) 
(2) 

(2) 
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Bc'o pasyrylo, (2) 
loJIosyulKy padilokphirylo. (2) 
I-IaJIeTe:ln rycu cepbre, (2) 
I IaMyTHJIH 004y qHcryIO. (2) 
F10gc1b Hoga (2) 
Hauia Mania ilpocTygitilacH, (2) 
Y nocTe.mIonIKy 

Translation: 

From behind the dark forest, 
Passing over a green orchard, (2) 
A fierce cloud emerged, (2) 
Bringing rain and frost, (2) 
And also great winds. (2) 
Masha went to visit her father, (2) 
But she did not get far, (2) 
The wheels [of her carriage] broke down. (2) 
Our Masha became sad. (2) 
She leaned against an oak treej2) 
A nightingale flew down. (2) 
The nightingale was [like] her dear father, (2) 
But her mother was not her own. (2) 
She [her stepmother] sends her in the morning to fetch water, (2) 
To fetch cold, cold water, (2) 
She sends her without shoes, improperly dressed, (2) 
Even her head is bare. (2) 
Grey geese came flying. (2) 
And they muddied the water, (2) 
By the time the water cleared again (2) 
Our Masha caught cold (2) 
And took sick in bed. 
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Helen Chernoff, singer of There Lived in Wealthy King 



There Lived in France a Wealthy King 

(Record 3, Side 2) 

PEA 320-1030 

Sung by Mrs. Helen Chernoff 
Kyleniorc, Sos/c, June /8, /964 

HO 'DPaHL&Hfl OoraTwh KopoJib, 

OH HMCJI ceOe 4se coOofl, (2) 
KaK 404b TCMMaH F{Oqb, (2) 

Ta uneTeT. (2) 
F]pHCBaTaJICH K C iiiioh (2) 
CTapmaH MelibmyR) cMariyTIa noTafiKa: (2) 

cecrpnua, MOfi (2) 
IlocMorp}IM qeM Mope yOpaHo. (2) 
Y6paHHoe Mope )KCJTUM HCCKOM, (2) 
IIloKpbIToe Mope UOKpOBOM rpo6oBblM" (2) 

Menbmym C óepexa<a: (2) 
TljlbIrni liTh1BII cecTpnua, 113b!BH BepHbIH 

Kyn.a neiep UWIYCT, ry4a Bo."na npn6seT" (2) 
[ipnónn IcpacOTKv K KpyToMy óepexucv, (2) 
1< Oepex<xy, H K 3e;IeHoMy JIY)I(KY. (2) 
TaM pbIGaMeHbKu BO (2) 

Moderate j = 72 

p Th 
Sua Bo 5o — ra — — ICO OH H 

MSA Ce— de pH ypa — Ca— rn4-ubI Co — OH H — 

p 

MSA ce—óe qe— pH xpa — Ca— BK— ua Co — Mx 

flap — Ba S HO TOM — Ha— g HoqB, 

(2) 
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IcpacoTKv, <aK uapcRyIo (2) 
H ap4y C ee MejiKux pe6ep, (2) 
11 cKpblna]ellbxy C Ce pvcoh KOCh!. (2) 
flocraBrvrn ap4y npOTRB iiapcxoro mopa, (]2) 

KaK apta B roaocoB: (2) 
flooiymafi Ilanaula, apta (2) 
He llama iia 3a CTOHT? (2) 
He llama jin roBopnc? 

Translation: 

There lived in France a wealthy king. 
He had two beautiful daughters. (2) 
The first daughter was like the dark night. (2) 
The second daughter was like a blooming rose. (2) 
A king came from a foreign land marry the beautiful one. (2) 
The elder sister deceived the younger in a treacherous manner: (2) 
"Let us go, my dear sister, let us go. my true friend, (2) 
Let us see, my dear one, how the sea is dressed up [adornedJ, (2) 
The sea is adorned with yellow sand, (2) 
The sea is blanketed with a shroud." (2) 
The elder sister pushed the younger off the edge: (2) 

Swim, swim, my sister. swim, my true friend, (2) 
Whither the wind blows, there the waves will carry you." (2) 
The waves carried the beauty to a steep shore, (2) 
To a steep shore and a green valley. (2) 
There, in the dark night, fishermen were sailing (2) 
They caught the maiden, as beautiful as a tsar's daughter. (2) 
They made a harp from her fine ribs, (2) 
And they strung it [made a fiddle] with her blonde hair. (2) 
They placed the harp in front the tsar's palace. (2) 
Suddenly the harp cried with twelve voices: (2) 
"Hear, my father, what the harp has to say, (2) 
Is this not our dear one who stands behind the harp? (2) 
Is this not our sister who is speaking to us?" 
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DATA: 

It was most interesting to discover that this old ballad has survived in Russian 

tradition in Canada. The story is well known in northern European and British 
folklore. I have collected an unusual English variant on the northwest coast of 
Newfoundland (see Songs of the Newfoundland O,,tports, volume I. p. 179). In 
Francis James Child's famous collection of English and Scottish Popular Ballads 
it is known as The Two Sisters (No. 10). Several variants have also been collected 
in the United States, and the singing bone' motif has been noted in French-Canadian 
fo]kta]e researches. 

Two other Russian variants appear in the Soviet collection Narodnye 
ba/lady [= Folk Ballads], compiled by U M. and published in 
Moscow—Leningrad. 1963 (p. 359—362). says (p. 39) that this ballad was 

absorbed into Russian tradition by direct oral communication without the 

intermediate stage of literary processing. One of his variants has an English locale; 
the other is unspecified. It would be difficult to date the ballad's absorption into 
Russian folk tradition with any precision, but states that it was popular 
among the folk in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

Regarding the Doukhobor variants—I recorded a similar one in Alberta. and 

several Doukhobors in British Columbia said they knew it—the idea occurred to 

me that these versions might date from the period of the Crimean War in the 

mid-1850's when Britain and France joined Turkey to prevent possible Russian 
expansion southward. The Allied victories were largely nullified by heavy losses 

caused by cholera and starvation. Could it be that a few survivors or defectors 
found their way to nearby Doukhobor settlements to be taken care of by the 
friendly Doukhobors? As a piece of corroborating evidence, I offer the Doukhohor 
family name Mahonin,' which is believed to be a Russianized version of 
'Mahoney.' Perhaps this unknown Anglo-Irish soldier. or one of his companions. 
irnroduced the ballad to the Doukhobors. If he was French. this might account for 
the French locale of the Doukhobor variants. 
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A Girl Was Sitting on the Shore 

PEA 320-2031 

Sung by Helen Chernoft and Mi-s. M. Kanygin 
Kyleniore, Sask. June 18. 1964 

H 

Ha Oe— pe — ry — AliT 4e—Bu — LW, 

p I u H 

U H H 

0— Ma Illeji— Xe.— — MX neT flJLa— TOX, 

1 

H 

0— Ha meA—ga— — Mu nJla—Tox. 

U 

Ha óepery CM4HT 

Ona mbel HJIaToK. (2) 

P2GOTh 4vmHax TaK2H, 

Ho weJiKy efl (2) 

Ha cqacme iiapyc 
Cpeui roiiyóoro (2) 



Mopu< JIH)Oe3HbliL HeT JIM theJiky 
XOTH ueMHowKo }IAH Menn? (2) 

- V Hac JIJJR TaKnx xpacoToK, Tb!, 

V Hac ecm pasHble meJiKa: (2) 

V Hac ecTb 

KaKofi yroAHo !1.IH ieóg. (2) 

Hy aoporaa, 
3aflan Ha MOIO (2) 

3aujia, KpacoTKa, napyc 
Mop5u< He Met (2) 

A npo ;iioóoss, 
Moprn< neceHhKy noer. (2) 

Max 383'r< rnTapbr, 
ycHyJa KpenKnM CHOM. (2) 

ICocga Mapyca, 
MpyroM duHee Mope. (2) 

MOpHK MOpHK, Ha Oeper, 

Mue 3)&eeb TomHo 01 BOJIHbI (2) 

UpocH, 4T0 X0'JCIUb HO Re wrO, 

He paCCTaHyCH C TOOOÜ. (2) 

}1 BOCCMb Jiel 10 

Tagofl He (2) 

- 1-jac ObIJIO po.gHblx 1PM cecT'prnlbr, 
3a rpa4oM, 

MnuncTepa (2) 

A Bcex Heex wpacneuie, 
Ilpocroh )KHTh JiouKHa, (2). 

Tbr He )Ke Mo'pH4Ka, 

soBycb CbIHOM KopwiA! (2) 
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Translation: 

A girl was sitting on the shore 
Embroidering a kerchief with silk threads. (2) 

Her work was very beautiful, 
But she did not have enough silk. (2) 

Luckily a boat appeared 
In the middle of the clear day. (2) 

"Dear sailor, have you any silk, 
Just a little for me?'' (2) 

"We have, for beautiful girls like you, 
A great variety of silks. (2) 

We have white, scarlet and fine silk, 
And you can have whichever you please. (2) 

"Be so kind, my dear girl, 
To come on board my boat [to seej" (2) 

The beautiful girl went; the sails were lifted, 
The sailor gave her no silk. (2) 

But of love and a far-off land 
Did the sailor sing to her. (2) 

When the guitar started to play 
The girl fell fast asleep. (2) 

When Marusia woke up 
All around her was the blue sea. (2) 

"Oh sailor, sailor, put me back on shore, 
I feel very seasick because of the waves." (2) 

You can ask me for anything but that, 
I will never part with you. (2) 

"1 have travelled the seas for eight years, 
But I have never seen a beauty such as you." (2) 
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"There were three sisters in the family; 
One married a count, the other 
Is a statesman's wife. (2) 

"But I, the youngest and prettiest of all. 
Will have to live as a simple sailor's wife." (2) 

"You are not just a sailor's wife, 
For I am the son of a king." (2) 
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Marusina, My Sweetheart, Pity Me 

PEA 327-2086 

Sung by rrioot women elders 

Nod.rata J 72 Kamsack, Sask., /une 24. 1964 

Ma— — py—cu ——— — cop — — 

) 

r F 

______ 

10— — — — ii se— — 

FINE 

2 J 
,hJ 

( r—_I.ciI 
ue, n— — Ii — HSOBQ e. 

H 
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Mapycrn.a Cep4ije, nomajieh MeMH, 

BOSbMH Moe MHe doe. (2) 

EcjiuC M0)RHO jiymy 3&UO)KHTb, 

A 3a 9TH MHJIOVO Kyflwr. (2) 

Bo caay HOA JIHHOfi cIcaMeTh(a CT0HT, 

A Ha TaM CHanT. (2) 

OH ee aacKaeT: "Mn.nan Moa, 

flocMorpH MHe B r,nasKH, Merni. (2) 

He MHOrO Haao, Mujian MOfi, 

TpH nolleJryfl, reM óy.ay a'. (2) 

Translation: 

Marusina, my sweetheart, pity me, 
Take my heart and give yours in return. (2) 

If only it were possible to pawn one's soul, 
And with the money to buy one's beloved! (2) 

In the orchard under a linden tree there is a bench, 
And on the bench a couple is sifting. (2) 

Wooing her, he says: "My beloved, 
Look into my eyes and kiss rue. (2) 

1 do not need many, my dear, 
Just two or three kisses and I will be satisfied." 
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Polly and Molly Horkoff, singers of Oh You Snow-Ba/I Tree 

I 



Oh You Snowball Tree, My Lovely One 

(Record 4. Side 7) 

PEA 331-2118 

Sung hy Folly and Molly #1 irA off (elders) 
Verigin. Sask,, June 26. /964 

Nod.nt. — 72 

Ii 
Xa—JiPr mica, pas—Ma— 

rJ( Ipipi 
mica, He 0T0 — 1100— 

J 

) 7 

roil Ra PD—— pe— —— Ce)zcpy— Tot 

II 

Oh n Tm xaaHUvjnxa, pa3MaJnnyulxa, 
Tm HC CTOfl HOCTOh Ha rope I<pyToh. 

Oh He IIOCTOfi Ha rope 
On ue ciiycgah JHCTbH 80 ciiae Mope. 

Oh He JIHCTbH BO CHETe Mope, 

)&a lID nine Mope RopaO'lb nabiseT. 
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Oh flu CHHt Mope KopaO:lb nJthlBeT, 

KopaOJlb wibiseT aul uoaHa peser. 

Oh HJIMBeT air Bo,iIHa peBeT, 

On gag BO TOM KopaOalo rpn nojiga conaT. 

Oh aa Kag so TOM Kopaö.?uo Tpn fiwiKa coJlaar, 
11a Tpn no;lKa coagaT, 

JW vpn nO.JKa co:u&aT, MoaoRbrx pe6HT, 

Oh Mahop Bory 

Oh )&a o4nxijep Manop Bory MOJIHTCH 

Oh A2 )tOMOfi 

Oh coJIflT flpOCMTCH, 

Ofl jza o4nuiep Mafiop, TM HYCTU 

Oh Mahop, ml nycrn aoMoh, 
Oh Aa Tb! AOMOI1, K BCCHC MO.TIOROft! 

Translation: 

Oh you snow-ball tree. my lovely one, 
Do not stand like a sentry on the steep hill. 

Do not stand like a sentry on the steep hill, 
Do not let your leaves fall into the blue sea. 

Do not let your leaves fall into the blue sea, 
For there is a boat sailing on the blue sea. 

There is a boat sailing on the blue sea, 
And as it sails it cuts into the waves. 

As it sails it cuts into the waves, 
And in that boat are three detachments of soldiers. 

And in that boat are three detachments of soldiers, 
Three detachments of soldiers, all young lads. 
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Three detachments of soldiers. all young lads, 
And an officer, a major who is praying to God. 

And an officer, a major who is praying to God, 
And a private was begging for leave. 

And a private was begging for leave: 
"Oh officer, major, let me go home. 

"Oh officer, major, let me go home! 
Let me go home to my young wife!" 

DATA: 

Although the Russian dictionary gives 'snow-ball tree' (line 1), the Doukhobors 
refer to it as a 'cranberry tree.' The next word, 'little raspberry.' is meaningless 
in literal translation. The Dookhobors tell me it is a term of endearment, analogous 
to the English 'honeybunch' or 'honeysuckle.' Moreover, the strong feminine aura 
of the metaphorical first line is impossible to recreate in sexless' English. Even 
Russian readers will be kept in suspense until the last line, when they learn the 
object of the young man's passionate outburst. 
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Anastasia and Fanny Chernoff, singers of On the Green Mountain 



On the Green Mountain 

(Record 4, Side 2) 

PEA 331-2121 

Sung by AnastusiQ and Fanny Chernotf 
Verigin. Sack.. June 24, 1964 

Moderate 92 

ii j r 
' 

TaM ro — pe, ae —AS —MOn ro —pe 

I- \fl 

( 

TaM CM— Jla na— pa ro——zy—5eL (it) 

i H H ;phH 

( H 
CM— na— pa TO—— AY— deW. 

1 I 
Yx TaM 'a rope, seaeHoh rope a, 
TaM a napa ro.iry6S, (2) 

OHH J!mOoBaJlHcb, 

Jta CH3bIMU O6HHMa,iHcb. (2) 

He oTKyaa B3HJICH OXOTH}IK, 

Jta yOHA, OH riapy (2) 
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Oa yOna, roayöKy cJIoHHjI, 

Bana fl04 IIOJIY 4a HOHCC (2) 

flpHHec 2W 4oMy, uycTnJl HO 

J&a nuleanubi 4a 110 KOJ]CHubI. (2) 

'FwIy6Ka MOH, cH3oIcpHJra5I, 

Hy, 4T0)K TM TaKaH HeBeceaaH? (2) 

He nbeujh, 
H Bee TI)! rypKyemb n roay6s ackews?" (2) 

"Hy KaK-)xe MHe )XHTb, BCCC]o}o 6Mm, 
J[a Het rOro, CO CepJTua KpymHT? (2) 

Teneps H He Ta, H roaOc He TOT, 

JXa He Talc OH rypl<yeT, Rag cepute Moe." (2) 

Translation. 

On the mountain, on the green mountain, 
There sat a pair of doves. (2) 

They were sitting cooing. 
And embracing with their grey wings. (2) 

Suddenly a hunter with a rifle appeared, 
He shot one, separating the pair of doves. (2) 

He shot the male dove and caught the female, 
He put her under his coat and brought her home. (2) 

He brought her home and put her on the floor, 
He sprinkled wheat knee deep. (2) 

'My dove, my grey-winged one. 
What's wrong, why are you so sad? (2) 

"Why don't you drink, why don't you eat? 
Why do you wait for him, lamenting so?" (2) 

"Flow can I live and be happy 
When the one who shatters my heart is gone? (2) 

'Now I am different, my voice is out of sorts 
And cannot express the lament I feel in my heart." (2) 
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